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Theological Observer 

Dr, Bait Gone to Bis Best.-With deep sorrow we read in the Lu
tlaera COlllpcu&lcm (Augustana Synod) that Dr. Adolf Hult, professor at 
the AIJIUltana Seminary in Rock Ialand, m., baa been taken from WI. 

hr alnce the day when we ftrat read an article of bis, we have be
Jaapd to the large circle of bis admiren. He wu a conaervative Lu
thenn, atandlng ftrm1y on the Scriptures and the Confessions, and his 
thouahta he expreaed in fonieful language reminding one of the diction 
of Carlyle. The Luthenin ComJ)Anfon atates that the deceued "wu not 
aaly • preacher and an editor but also a poet and a mmlcian. His love 
for the hlahat and noblest form of church music and hymnody, pnr
tk:ulazv the Lutheran choral, as well u bis staunch championship of 
Luthenn practicea, contributed much in railing the standards of wor
ablp within the Augustan& Synod and in wider circles." What always 
mipreaed us wu bis strong aversion to everythin8 that savored of sham 
and cant and bis unflinching championship of the old evangelical truth. 
If we are not altogether mistaken, it wu he who made the statement 
that the grandest book which the Lutheran Church of America pro
duced wu Walther's Lcim cincl GoapeL May the memory of this gifted 
Lutheran leader help to keep alive in WI the appreciation of the treasures 
we pouea ln our Lutheran literature and music. He died Morch 6, being 
• UWe more than 73 years old. He served as pastor of churches in 
ChiQ(O and Omaha, and in 1916 he became professor of church history 
at Augustan& Seminary, which position he held to the time of bis death. 

A. 
The Need of More Cbaplains.-In the March 11, 19'3, issue of the 

Wllfchman-E:mminer some important information concerning the number 
of chaplalns serving now in the Armed Forces of the United States 
and the need of more of them ii dwelt on. We quote, "There ure now 
nearly 5,000 chaplains with the Armed Forces of our country. Dr. S. 
Arthur Devan, the Executive Secretary of the General · Commission 
on Army and Navy Chaplains, feels that 3,000 new chaplains must be 
found to 811 denominational quotas for 19'3, while Dean Luther A. 
Weigle, of Yale Divinity School, says, 'Amerlcn'1 Armed Forces may 
need 10.000 chaplains before the war closes.' For the churches to 
give up 10 great a number of young. and able-bodied pastors would 
create an alarming condition here in our churches. On the other band. 
we lay apin, as we have said before, that a chaplain's work creates 
• Christian opportunity second to none." The latter sentiment we 
heartily endorse. In on editorial the ~e paper under the title ''Shortage 
of Chaplal:ns" mentions that Brigadier General William R. Arnold, Chief 
of Chaplains of the Army, "appeals to all chaplalns in the service to 
aid In recruiting chaplains." The editor continues, "The originally 
strict qualiflc:atlons for chaplainciel have been c:omJderably modified 
and the age limits lowered and railed. Even with that there fs need 
for • ~ chaplains as are now in service. Chaplain Arnold says 
that there Is need for two Negro chaplains for each Negro chaplain 
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now on duty. The spiritual care of the men In our Armed l'orca fs 
at present tbe greatat undertaking available to our churches. While 
It Is essential that the home front be preserved Intact, yet the spiritual 
aids available at home are more numerous then In the campa or with 
the troops." Let us bear In mind that It Is lmpoalble at preNDt to 
think of expansion in the foreign field, even to maintain our pll!l8Dt 
strength of mlsslonar.ia Is exceeding1¥ cWBcult. We may find some 
compensation In the major eJfort beckoning us. through the work to 
be done by chaplains In the Army and the Navy. A. 

"Let's Go Topther.'' - On the "Washington" page of the Lutheran 
(U. L. C. A.) we find under the caption mentioned the followfnl 
statement: 

"A representailve group of Washington laymen heard Dr. Ralph B. 
Long, executive director of the National Lutheran Council, present the 
far-reaching work of the Council. It Is likely the most effective Lutheran 
enterprise in the world today. The president of no single Lutheran body 
baa the responsibility now resting upon the director of the National 
Council. Perhaps the Council holds the key to the future of our Church 
In this country. . • • Since the only generation we have is the present, 
we see no reason for delaying an aggressive move for organic union 
within the framework of the Council. If our fathers had the right to 
separate, their sons surely have the moral right to unite. Why must 
certain ultraconservatives who 'are not ready' determine the speed of 
this movement? . • . We believe the National Council is the place to 
begin this determined effort. Change its constitution if need be to 
make the effort possible. • • . One of our Washington colleagues asked 
this question at the close of Dr. Long's address, 'Where do you suppose 
the priest and the Levite were going when they passed the broken and 
robbed man on the road to Jericho in Jesus' Parable of the Good 
Samaritan?' Our colleague thought they were perhaps headed for 
a theological conference to draw up some 'articles of agreement.' The 
writers of this page believe the time for the theological debate among 
Lutherans is far, far past. We hold that it is lack of intellectual poise 
to fail to see the unity which now exists among Lutherans. • • . The 
man beside the road is our broken and robbed world. The mother of 
Protestantism and the largest Protestant Church in the world has a re
sponsibility second to none other to go to work toget1ler in Bis name . 
• • • Either the elected leadership of our Church must lead or forfeit the 
confidence of our most alert clergy and laity.'' 

It is difficult to comment with becoming calmness and moderation 
on sentiments like those expressed above. What a pity if any person 
thinka that the time for theological debate is past, far past! There is 
a kind of theological debate which is, and always has been, obnoxious, 
a debate which has selfish alms, which puts the victory of one's own 
propositions above the victory of the truth, which is carried on in the 
"I-know-it-all" and "I-am-better-than-thou" spirit. Debates of that 
kind every child of God condemns. But that debates in which the 
earnest effort is made to set forth clearly the divine teachings of the 
Scriptures as they are voiced in our grand Confessions should be con-
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lldancl out of date Is trqlc and dllutrouL Nothing wUl more quicldy 
1111111d the death knell of true Lutberanlam than the universal acceptance 
ID our nnka of the view that doctrinal dlsc:ualom are no Jonter needed 
ar dealrable. We hope that our laymen, moat of whom have themselves 
recemd thorough t:ralnlng In Lutheran doctrine and love the teachlnp 
of tbe Bible, will not be Influenced by jibes such u those contained In 
Iba above quotation. A. 

TIie llpt for the Doctrine of lmplntlon.-Under the heading "The 
laue fn the Southern Presbyterian Church" the Chrinian. Beacon (Feb. 

18, lNB) lhows In a lengthy article how liberallsm Is rapidly and lrre
liltlhly pining a foothold In that denomination. We read (quoting the 
article only fn part): "There ls an lasue upon which Christendom Is 
clivlded. It Is found In most denomlnatlom of Protestantism. God'• 
people must face this lasue. It Involves that which ls vital to Chris
tlanlf¥. The lasue that overshadows all other qucstlons ls, Is the Bible 
the Word of God written? What Is Its authority? Is It the only In
fallible rule of faith and practice for God'• people? The affirmative has 
been the comtltutlonal and historic answer of Presbyterianism, but In 
recent years men have crept unawares Into the mialstry who try to 
make a dlatlnctlon between infallible and inerrant. Webster's Collegiate 
Dlct1onary says, 'That is infallible which makes or ls capable of making 
no mlltakes'; again, 'That ls inerrant which contains no errors.' It is 
apparent, then, that infallible and inerrant are synonymous. These men 
who attempt to make a distinction between Infallible and inerrant have 
been mlseducated In our church colleges and seminaries where pro
leaors and presidents have taken vows that they believe the Scriptures 
al the Old and New Testaments to be the Word of God, the only in
fallible rule of faith and practice, but apparently with mental reserva
tions." - By documentary evidence it is then established that the late 
Dr. W. W. Moore, president of Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, 
Va., did not believe in the "inerrancy of the autograph Scriptures." 
A former student of his writes: "I uked Dr. Moore whether he believed 
that theory [of the lnerrancy of Scriptures]. He replied that he dld not, 
and he spoke, humorously and pleuantly, of the 'mossbacks' who dld. 
As I wu. leaving, he said, very earnestly, that he sometimes almost 
despaired of the Southern Presbyterian Church because of its ultra
c:omervatiam." His successor in oflice, Dr. B. R. Lacy, invited Dr. E. Brun
ner to lecture at Union in 1939. In January, 1939, Dr. Brunner spoke to 
the mlnlstera of Charlotte, N. C., and as the Clla.T"lotte Obaen,eT" quotes 
him, "he did not believe in the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures; ho 
WU lclenWlcally an evolutionist; he questioned the account of the 
creation Bl given in Genesis; and believed that the Bible is abundant 
In errors of various sorta." Though the Mecklenburg Presbytery pro
tested against Brunner, he wu nevertheless permitted to lecture at 
Union. The article continues: "Young men are coming out of this semi
nary who tell presbyteries when they are examined £or llcensure or 
.ordination that they are not sure they believe in the resurrectlon. Ona 
who came before the Mecklenburg Presbytery, who bad received all his 
education In church institutions, including Union Seminary, said that 
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he wu 'an evolutlonlst and did not accept the hlstorlclty of the early 
chapten of Genesla.' lleddenburg Presbytery refused to Uceme him, 
but Union Seminary took him on u an lmtructor. Another youq man 
from tbla Seminary came before lllecklenburg Presbytery recently and 
wu licensed, though h1s v1ewa of the lnsplmtlon of the Scriptures went 
not In accord with the conatltutlon of the church or of the teac:h1q of 
the Scriptures. Thus, the message of the ministry of the church be
comes ra babel of confusion and contradiction. Churchea that have been 
bleacd with a aound ministry are greatly distressed when they have to 
look f'or another minister lest they be deceived and an unsound mlollter 
becomes their pastor." By the way, ln a letter addressed. to Dr. A. J. 
l\lcKelway, editor of the Pn•bvterfe&1' Sta.nd11nl, Charlotte, N. C., 
Dr. Moore wrote, among other thlnp: ''What I want to say ls that tb1Dp 
have reached a very unhappy pa.a with us lf we are to shut out a man 
f'rom the ministry among us who believes and preaches the essence of 
tho Gospel ••. because forsooth he does not deftne the mode of lmplra
tion ln just the same way that the majority of our Southem preac:hen 
would, or because he does not take the view of some other matter that 
ls not vital. • • • You know my own conservative temperament and viewl, 
but. I am 'agln' the policy of trying to secure copper pirate simllarlt,y 
nrnong thinking men by the terrors of presbyterial examinations. In 
short, I hope, Mr. H. has misjudged us and that the Mecklenburg Pres
bytery will satisfy herself that he Is sound on the esscnlials and leave 
him h1s freedom as to Incidentals." According to this letter, Dr. Moore 
regarded the denial of verbal inspiration and belief in evolution as "In-
cidentals." J. T. M. 

Debate Among Episcopalians on Union with the P.resb:,terlam.
The Archbishop of Canterbury had sent a congratulatory letter to 
Bishop Parsons of California, who ls a member of the committee seek
ing to bring about a union of the Northern Presbyteriranll and the 
Episcopalians ln our country. Bishop Manning of New York resented 
what he regarded the unwarranted Interference of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury ln affairs of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United 
States and addressed a critical letter to Bishop Parsons to which the 
latter 

replied. 
Referring to this correspondence the Presb11terfe&n, pub

llsbed ln the clreles of the Northern Presbyterian Chun:b, hu this 
to say: 

"Squalls Ahee&d. The Interchange of letters between Bishop Man
ning of New· York and Bishop Parsons of California concemlng the 
letter of the Archbishop of Canterbury ls an ominous sign that dll
hannony prevails among our Episcopalian brethren concemlng the 
matter of Church union. We believe something almost equivalent 
prevails among 1111. One may deplore the situation and condemn this 
s1de or that u sentiment suggests, but the ho.sic fact Is this: Presby
terians generally are not zealous for a union which 'makes Epieopalians 
out of Presbyterians,' and Episcopalians generally arc not In favor 
of a union which is 'essentially Presbyterian.' The proposed plan wl11 
fall between the two stools. Probably any other proposal would have 
the bulc weakness of trying to do the Impossible. Let us be brethren. 
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Pnalnc Om prvpaa1 at tb1a time mlba ua u limllar to an attempt 
ID amp Parllmumt and Ccmarm, or nrh•np c:ltlzenahJp with the 
Brllllh. or UN one another'■ c:urrem:y. Pence and pennlea are spelled 
IIIIICb ■lib but try to p■y the American In pence and the Brit!sher 
In paml■■ ■nd .. what c:onfualon would n■u1t. • A. 

'l'lle llelliloaa &lacatloa of Yoath.-The Austn&Uan Luthenm plead■ 
for mon rellsloua education of children and YOUDC people. From the 
lqthy article we quote the following: "Unlea we wish to train and 
develop a r■ce of athc:l■ts, that 1■, people Into whON life the thought of 
Goel don not enter, we must instill the fear of God Into the hearts of 
ehDdren. 'l1iole who are desirous of having their children learn some
lhinl about rellglon are in most cues quite utlsfled with the half hour 
• week that ii devoted to this subject in our ac:hool■• But many are 
heroni1q aware that th1a half hour a week is altogether Inadequate. In 
ID ■rtlcle 

contributed 
to the Auatnilia11 Chriatitln World, the Rev. R. G. 

Arthur, 111. A., rightly says: 'We muat faee the fact that our state educa
tlcmal IYstema are producing minds that are pagan rather than Chris
lllD. Generally speaking, religious Instruction in state ■c:hool■ count■ 
for llltle In the thln1dng and living of Au.■trallan children. Even where 
it am be ■aid to be effective in it■clf, our state education system is ■uch 
that the Chrl■tlan story, the Christian faith, the Christian way of life, 
hardly bean a meaning{ul relationship to the re■t of what our children 
aze learning at ■c:hool.' The writer is evidently ■peaking from an ex
perience pined In conducting such cla■■e■ and then examining them a■ 
to the result■• When in answer to the question: 'write what you lmow 
•boul God,' he got answers like these: 'God is very religious,' 'God is 
• man who can do onylhlng at all,' 'God was crucified by the angels,' 
he must surely have thought that he had been ■pending his time for 
naught. Not less discouraging were many of the answers given to 
• question concerning Jesus: 'Jesus wa■ a Christian, and He made the 
■mmals,' 'Jesus wa■ an Arabian,' 'Jesus helped the people to get across 
the Red Sea, but when the soldiers tried to crou the river, they were 
all swept away.' That appears to be a■ much a■ many children re
membered about Jesus. Similarly hazy were the idens about what it 
IDellDI to be a Chriltian. 'A Christian is a person who is civilized and 
beUeva In God,' 'A Chri■tian belongs to the Church of England,' 'A Chris
tian doe■ not go Into a Catholic church.' That was aome of the infonna
llon liven. And yet, when some Christians establish schools for their 
children In which lnslruction In the one thing needful ls the chief con
cern, many look at them askance and hold them up to ridicule. The 
l!ltabllahment of chun:h ■c:hool■ bu its cllfflcultie■• Where it is not pos
sible, the home must suppply the religious Instruction.'' - In connection 
with thla we might quote wha.t a well-known professor of theology In 
• Presbyteri,n aemlnary wrote us recently about Christian training. 
He IQS: "The people sorely need to be indoctrinated. Of coune, with 
JaUr day schools, your constituency i■ better trained than most Pres
byterians are today. I was brought up In a Christian achoo], first tU1 
the ■p of 10 In the Netherlands, then, ,!1fter two yean In a public achool, 
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I wu the Snt p-aduate of a Cbrlstlan IChoo1 In Munster, Indima And 
I have IC!eD the difference between thoae trained In a Cbristian acbao1 ancl 
tboN not ., trained. Even at best there la much need for ltnal an 
acnmd doctrine." . J. T. 'IL 

"Six Peace Plllan" of the Federal Couadl.-The Federal Coundl 
bu a commlalon which bu given atudy to foundations for "a ju.It and 
durable peace." This commlalon bu laued a statement in wblcb the 
political propoaltlons which In the view of the comm1alon have to form 
the base for such a peace are set forth. Since without a doubt these 
propoaltlons will receive wide cllscua1on 1n tho religious press, we here 
reprint them: 

1. The peace must provide the polltlc:al framework for a contlnuln, 
collaboration of the United Nations and, 1n due course, of neutral and 
enemy nation&. 

2. The peace must make provilion for bringing within the scope of 
Jntematlonal agreement thole economic and Jinanclal acts of lntematlonDl 
govemmenta which have widespread International repercussions. 

3. The peace must make provision !or on orgimizatlon to adapt the 
treaty structure of the world to changing underlying conditions. 

4. The peace muat proclaim the goal of autonomy for subject peoples, 
and it must establish International organization to assure and to super
vise the realization of that end. 

5. The peace must establish procedures for controlllag military estab
llshments everywhere. 

8. The peace must establish 1n principle and seek to achieve 1n prac
tice the right of Individuals everywhere to religious and intellectual 
liberty. 

The Church u such is not concerned with the questions of states
manship that are Involved. Let it indefatigably preach the Gospel of 
redemption 10 that more and more the spirit of Christ will fill the hearts 
of Individuals, who then will seek to establish the principles 0£ true 
justice 1n the relations between nations and individuals. A. 

Pronouncement o[ the World Council of Churches with Reference to 
Postwar Condltions.-In Geneva, Switzerland, the World Council of 
Churches maintains an office from which a statement has beea issued 
aettlng forth 1n eleven points what tho churches should consider their 
function In the days that will follow the war. We reprint these eleven 
points as published in the LutJum,n Compcinlon (Augustana Synod): 

"1. The Church bu a specific task in relation to peacemaking and 
the creation of on international order. A dlvllion on this point, how
ever, arises over the question whether th1s task consista exclusively in 
reminding the nations of the Divine Commandments or whether it should 
Include the Interpretation of them in terms of concrete policy. 

"2. The Church can perform its task 1n this realm by itself, con
atltutlng a world-wide fellowship under one Lord 1n which national dif

ferences are eliminated. 
"3. The Church must proclalm to the nations that Jesus Christ is 

Lord over all men and all powel"L 
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"t. 'l'be Church must proclaim the Divine Commandments concern
me the order that la to rel8n 1n the world. 

"'5. 'l'be Church will call the natlona to repentance for their com
man auDt and to work for reconciliation. 

"8. 
'l'be 

Church ls to proclaim that International relations must be 
mbordinated to divine law. 

-r. 'l'be Church ls to proclaim that the State ls neither an aim 1n 
llae1f nor a law unto itself and that its God-given function ls to main
tain an order hued on law that guanmteea fundamental human rights. 

"8. 'l'be Church will proclaim that political power must be exercised 
with a leDle of responsibility toward all those who are affected by 
that power. 

"9. The Church ls to proclaim that society must provide all its mem
bers with the opportunity to fulfill a meaningful vocation and that it 
lbauld provide conditions of social RC:Urity for all. 

"10. The Church ls to proclaim that the nations are interdependent 
and that they must all have equal acc:ess to the resources of the earth. 

"11. The Church will proclalm that no people can claim the right to 
rule over another people and that the dominating purpose of colonial 
admlnlstration must be to prepare colonial peoples for self-government." 

Here we have an earnest attempt to grapple with problems which 
dect everyone of us. Our approach to this pronouncement should be 
u aympatheUe as possible. The paragraphs are published 1n this journal 
la order that our clergy may ponder them and where an opportunity 
often help to clarify the issues. 

Our comments have to be brief. The reader wW observe that. the 
World Council members are in disagreement among themselves on the 
question whether the churches should confine themselves to the tench
Ing of divine truth or should endeavor to show the states and nntions 
bow these truths must find expression in definite attitudes, decisions, 
la'WI, and 

regulations. 
Reformed churches have quite generally spon

lllftd the latter view. That the historic Lutheran position is that the 
Church must confine itself to the preaching of divine truth and must 
not presume to diet.ate to the State what laws and policies it. ought to 
adopt ii well known and requires no lengthy proof. 

Paragraph 2 is vague. Apparenily it speaks of outward Christen
dom. That national dift'erenees should not hinder to establish a practice 
of fellowship between Christians is at once accepted by us. But ls true 
followsblp possible where there is fundamental disagreement. in doctrine? 
The 

paragraph 
does not touch that point, and yet it ls vital. 

Paragraph 3 ls right if the meaning is that the supremacy of Jesus 
must be proclaimed to all men. It is wrong if it ls to imply that the 
IOVemments of the world must be told by the Church that they have to 
administer their affairs according to the Sermon on t.J:i.e Mount or the 
Bible in general. U the men that constitute the government in a given 
country are Christians, they are to hear 1n their churches what the Word 
of Cod says with respect to the attitudes of public ofBeials. But is it the 
business of the Church to approach, let us say, the heathen government 

2' 
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of Japan and to tell it that It must manqa lta affaln acccm1lq to tha 
ruia laid down by Jesus, our Lord? Cbrlat did not undertake to mfmm 
Pontlua Pilate and Herod Antipas, nor did Paul, u far u we know, tall 
any of tho Roman govemon in whoae provinca he did bla work or 
Emperor Nero hlmaelf what the conduct of the government would 
have to be. 

Paragraph fi we can accept provided the preaching of Bible truth 
la meant, llkewlae paragraph 5 If "nations" la here to be thought of u 
the agregate of individuals. Paragraph 6 can be correctly interpreted, 
too. We have no quarrel with paragraph 7 If the meaning la that tha 
meaqe of Paul in Romans 13 u to the function of the State DI to be 
proclaimed. 

The contents of paragraph 8, we think, come within the sphere of 
the Church'• proclamation. If paragraph 9 means that the Golden Rule 
must be preached by the Church, we accept it. With respect to pan
sraph 10 we believe that what it atatea can llkewl8e be regarded u 
being contained in the Golden Rule. For parograph 11 we can find no 
warrant in Holy Scripture. It is true that everyone abould love his 
neighbor u himself, but that principle or commandment does not ex
clude the poulbillty that at timea one people will have to rule over 
another people in order that the best interests of all concerned may 
be aerved. 

On all tbeae mattera we feel a theologian must speak with modera
Uon and caution. The chief truth which must be bome in mind DI not 
expreaed in the paragraphs submitted, perhaps because no unanimity 
could be arrived at among the members of the World Council on that 
particular point, and that is that the great funcUon of the Church DI to 
preach the Gospel of Jesua u the Savior ~f sinners. All efforts to make 
conditions here on earth conform more closely to the teachings g.lven 
ua in the Sermon on the Mount will have but little value for thUI life 
and no value whatever for the vast eternity lying ahead if individuall 
are not led to accept Christ u their personal Savior. A. 

Are Calvinists and Epicopaliana Agreed As to the Emcaq of 
Baptism? - In the Presbyterian a writer argues for the view that on 
Baptism Presbyterians and Episeopallana hold the same teaching. Be 
first draws attention to the Epicopal Book of Common Prayer and to 
the teaching contained in It as to the significance of Baptism. There 
the minlatcr DI instructed to say after the baptism has been perfonned: 
"Seeing now, dearly beloved brethren, that this child (this penon) ii 
regenerate and grafted Into the body of Christ's Church," etc. Other 
quotations of like tenor taken from the Book of Common Prayer are 
submitted. Next the writer quotes the Presbyterian Confession of Faith 
(chapter 28, section 6): "The efficacy of Baptism DI not Ued to that 
moment of Ume wherein it is admJniatered; :yet notwithstanding, by the 
ri&ht use of this ordinance the grace promiaed is not only offered, but 
rea1l:y exhibited and conferred by the Holy Ghost, to such (whether 
of age or infants) u that grace belongeth unto, according to the coume1 
of God'• own wW, in His appointed Ume." The writer conclude■, 
'"'l'hua, what the Book of Common Prayer userta, Presbyterianfllm alao 
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-m. namely, that In baptism God ha regenerated the aoul of the 
lieptlad. ha beaun In him the work of eftlcarloua grace." We cannot 
eaaceda that the writer's c:onclualon la juaWled. The words wblch he 
laa quatacl from the Presbyterian Confealon of Faith do not call 
blptlam • Sacrament of regeneration, a :meam bringing God'• grace 
1D Ill who undergo baptllm, but mere]¥ atate that "grace la conferred 
b.r the Holy Ghoat to such u that grace belongeth unto, accord.Ing to 
the coumel of God'• own wW." It atrikea ua that thero la an important 

dllference here between Ep1scopallan and Presbyterian te11.chlng. The 
Pneb,terian view here, u elsewhere, la connected with the Calvinistic 
doctrine of predestination, which la not tho cue In the Episcopallan 
teachlna. A. 

'l'lle Now Cblna.-All friend■ of Chrlstlan mlulona are wondering 
what will be the state of affairs In China when the bloody World War 
will be concluded and normal relation■ have returned. The question 
ii cUacuaed In an Interesting way In an editorial of the Watchmcan
Bnffihlff (March 4), whlcb our reader■ will pel'Ulle with profit. 

"We are ID concentrated on our own affair■, domestically and In 
relation to the war, that we are likely to lose sight of the vast chnnges 
which are 

constantly 
taking place In China. With great aections of 

their country occupied by the Invader■ and with the whole national 
l!CIDIIOIDy concentrated on the prosecution of the war, it is interesting 
to learn that the Chinese government la working out for-reaching plan■ 
for the construction of a great commonwealth when victory has been 
aecured. Looking toward this end, they are calling to their assistance 
IUCh available lnteffllltionnl help os may be obtained. In China's plana 
are the construction of one hundred thousand miles of railroad, one 
mllllon miles of m11.cadllm roads, improvement of existing canals, con
ltnactlon of now canals, conservation of riven, and tole-communication 
llnea and systems. Along with these will come the development of 
commercial harbors, strategically located. Modem cities will be built 
in Ill railway centers and termini and alongside harbors. Water power 
II In the process of development, iron and steel works are being 
developed, and the agricultural areas are being taken care of by en
laqiq co-operatives. These plans are but the beginning. Can anyone 
pnclict the China of fifty year■ from now? The problem to which 
WI! must give our prayers and thought■ la as to how we, as Christiana, 
can Integrate Christlanity into thla future empire." A. 

An Ominous Move?-Under tho headlng "Navy to :Educate Chap
lains" the Chriatlan Ccmcurr, prints an important editorial which we 
feel we hllve to bring to the attention of our readers. 

"Something new was added to American church Ufe last week 
when the United States Navy announced that henceforth it would 
select and train its own chaplains. The announcement was tucked 
away in the detlllled description of the Navy'• new V-12 program. 
'1'hil ii the scheme under which it plans to educate high school and 

college boys from 17 to 20 year■ of ,age for commission■• Under thla 
new plan the Nayy wW offer courses to picked youths designed to 
prepare them for 'apecialized service, including chaplain, medical, 
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dental, and engineering ofllcer candidate&.' Tbae counea an to sn 
twelve 18-week term.I. While the currfcular detalla bave :mt yat been 
made public, the students will be regularly enllated 1n the Navy, 
drawing Navy pay and allowanca, and the Navy will be 1n complate 
control of their atudles. 'The Bureau of Naval Penonnel,' aaya the 
announcement from the Navy Department, 'will prescribe the curricula 
nec:eaary to insure production of officer material for the various 
branches of the naval service, including • • • chaplains.' Well, here 
lt is - the United States Navy stepping 1n to control the education 
of boya aa Christian mlnlaters, with their tralnlng for that holy ofllce 
fixed by the Navy's judgment u to what will produce officer materlall 
Not In the 150 previous years of the nation's history has the laue of 
state control of the functions of the church been raised 1n such aggravated 
form. And this by a government which profcaes to be 8ghtlng for 
freedom of religion! The Chriatftm CentuTtJ hu long opposed the In
clusion of chaplains, with military and naval rank, among the com
mlsaioned offlc:c:rs of the Army and Navy. We have al~ believed 
that ministers could render more effective spiritual service to the 
enlisted men simply u chaplains, bearing only the comm1ssions of the 
churches which send them to this particular task. Now that, under 
the revealing stress of the present crisis, the Navy has reached out 
to take over the selectlon nnd education of the young men who are to 
go Into this bmnch of the Christian ministry, we are more than ever 
convinced t"hat the whole system whereby chaplains are made com
missioned omcers is wrong in conception nnd spiritually disastrous in 
its lmpllcnlions." 

This is startling news. Does the Navy Intend to give theological 
training to its future chaplains, or will it make provision for their 
theologicnl education in seminaries of the Church with which they are 
connected? We have no informntlon on this subject except that which 
is contained in the quoted editorial. Comment, hence, should be 
cautious. More information hu to be sought. Let us hope that what 
the Navy bu in mind is not a plnn nc:c:ording to which its future cbaplaim 
will be given their theology by naval headqunrtcrs. Such a course 
would be In direct opposition to the First Amendment of the Constitution. 

A. 
la the Cathollc Clergy Fascist In Its Sentiments?-A writer in 

Americ:a (Roman Catholic) cnlls the view that the priests of Italy are 
Fascists n Leftist myth. He speaks of secularism u being strong In 
Britain and the United States. Its adherents, he says, "hove a tradi
tional hntred of all organized religion nnd especially of Catbollc:lsm. 
They regard the Church u the enemy of liberty and progress, u dicl 
Voltaire nnd the encyclopedista before them; and now they look upon 
its growing prestige In the modem world with suspicion and W-concealed 
fear." He thinks that evidence is accumulating to ahow that these 
people "are intensifying their constant campalgn to undermine the 
lnftuence of the Church and eapeclally that of the papacy." It ls these 
aecu1ariata whom he blames for the widespread view that the Catholic 
clergymen of Italy are Fasclsta. The writer is at no particular palm 
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111 famllh nidmce for his view that the CatllOllc c:Jera are non
l'amt; lie c:ble8y enten a staunch denlal. The only tb1n8 approac:bin8 
a praaf II an ma:mpt from an encyclleal by Pope Plua XI. In wblc:h the 
rfllda of wwJdnpen are championed. A. 

Brltlala Coandl of Churehes.-The ChrinlAn Advocate, some time 
.. 

c:anted 
the following item: 

•A llan161"111t blt of evidence ahowinc the trend of relll'ous thought 
In Britain In wartime la :reported In the cabla of September 26, which 
UIIIOUDce the formation of a British Council of Churchs. Three groups, 
Jaq the leaden In co-operative Chriatian effort, represent the Church 
of l'Galand, the Roman Catholic, ancl the Independent churches. The 
Bw. WIWam Temple, Archbishop of Canterbury, one of the most liberal 
~ leaden In the world, In a sermon which officially inaugurated 
Iba CounclI, said, 'The difference between Catholic and Protestant Is 
ftl7 amall, compared with the diJre:rence between Chriatian and non
Chriatlan. Our differences remain. We llhall not p:retend that they are 
llrady :rnolved Into unit;y, or into hmmony, but we take our stand on 
tbe common faith of Christendom.' This union for Christian action will 
Rt the Christian cause forward along a score of fronts." 

So reports the Aclvoc:ate. As to the progress of the Christian cause 
'flauallzed by the writer we fear that it will turn out to be a Fata 
Jlarpna. T.L. 

Present-Day Tendency in the Covenant Church.-In the Luthenin 
Companion (Augustana Synod) of March 10 an editorial appears having 
tbe Utle "Where Is Covenant Church Drlftlng?" On nccount of the 
Information contained in the editorial we reprint it here. 

"On a foregoing page is a significant editorial taken from the 
Covenant Weekl11, official organ of the Evangelical Mission Covenant 
Church of America. It laments the fact that in that church body the 
pract1ce of obecrvlng the great seasons of the Church Year, particularly 
Advent, seems to be passing. It asks, 'Will the time come when our 
j1dottA scrviceii will be discontinued also and our churches be dark 
on Christmas night?" 

"There are many pastors ancl members in the Augustan& Synod 
who will read these words with n real sense of sadness. They know 
that the Covenant Church stemmed from the same Lutbenm root 
In the Far North as did the Augustana Synod. They also know that 
orlalnally most of the pastors nnd members of the Covenant Church 
regarded themselves llS Lutherans ancl that some of their churches 
bore the name of 'Lutheran.' 

''However, the Congregntlonal tendency has been strong in the 
Covenant Church from the very beginning, and the Jack of any creda1 
ball bu permitted wide latitude of individual belief. Neither bu 
there been any uniformity in the training of its paston, and many of 
them have obtained their theological education in moclernllt schools. 
It Is probably not without reason that the Covenant W eeJcl11 declarea, 
'Our puton a:re leading us away, in ever greater number. from the 
observance of the holy Advent season.' 

"Puritanlam and Congregationalism In New Enal■nd once drifted 
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Into Unltariudml, not cmb' u a prof.at aplnat an allltme Imm of 
Cbriltlanlty but ala, because it 1ac:bd a ra1 credal fDuadatkm. ('Dia 
Puritam, it will be remembered, actually refuaed to obaerve c::brlllm&) 
Is it too Jate for the Covenant Church to !Item the tide that ha Nl 
In and to tum back to tbe type of comervatlve Lutberanlam that cmm 
Sourllbed to such a larp extent wlthfn lta foldT 

'-rhla la not written ln the spirit of a carping critic. We haft 
too much reaped for the many 8ne spiritual qualities found In the 
Covenant Church, and we are too con1cloW1 of many abortcomlnp ID 
our own church body to permit ua to leek to remove any motea from 
• brother'■ eye. However, we have alwny■ cheri■hed the hope that 
■ome day there might be a reunion of all tho■e who possea a Luthenn 
heritage from the Far North. Is that hope a forlorn one, and la that 
day of reconcillation gone forever!" A. 

Modcmlsm Betreatiq. -An arre■ting article bu been wrlttm 'bJ 
the editor of the Chrbtian Ceneu,,,, Dr. Charle■ Clayton lllonison, on th.a 
book of Reinhold Niebuhr The Ncdun And Desffnu of Man, Vol. U -
Human De1ffnv, the Gifford LC!c:tuTea.n It la not our Intention to wrlta 
a review of Niebuhr'■ book. We merely wish to c:all attention to ■111118 
■tatement■ of Dr. Morrison which show that winds on the oc:ean of 
llllodembm have ■hlfted somewhat. The editor of the Clnilffcnl C111M'V 
bu given bl■ article the title ''Dr. Niebuhr'• Unorthodox Orthodoxy.• 
He tel111 WI that Niebuhr not only rehabWtatcs the Pauline doctrine of 
llin, but "upholds 1111ch early ChrisUon belief■ as the second comint 
of Chrl■t, the final Judgment, and of all things, the resurrection of 
the body!" Dr. llllorrl■on asks, "As n measure of Dr. Niebuhr'• o~ 
doxy what more could even the Fundamentallat require?" But be 
brings out that Niebuhr's treatment of the■e matters is highly un
orthodox. "He is unorthodox ln the freedom of spirit with whlch be 
deal■ with the■e Biblical concepts. He refuses to be bound by their 
literary or even their hl■torical meaning. They are ■ymbols of revela
tion and as 1111ch are open to criUcal examination, but alway■ ID the 
light of the revelation which first poured through them. All ■ymboll 
the po■llibWty is always present that the changing human llitu■tlan 
will throw fre■h light upon them, clJscloslng n profounder meaning thm 
even 

those 
who first conceived them imagined. The perennial tuk 

of the theologian is to discover this deeper meaning, a task whlch muat 
be performed, however, alway■ In tho light of the revelation." Reading 
this, we are not ■urprl■ed that Niebuhr's orthodoxy is called unorthodox. 

Perhap■ nothing better cliaracterlzea the rellgioWI and theologlc■l 
thlnklng of the two men under discualon than one of the closing para
graph■ of Morrl■on'• article: "It has been n grateful task to interpret 
Dr. Niebuhr's lat.at book, because I found myself reading bl■ cbapten 

with a vibrant and sympatheUc response. Like him, I have come to 
evangelical orthodoxy by way of liberalism, though in my Ubenllsm 
I was always haunted with a feeling of its incompleteness and a ■eme 
that it represented a bypath or, better, a detour, which would 'come out' 
again upon the highway of evangelical faith. Unlike him, however, 
I cannot now pronounce anathema■ upon liberalism. I am It■ bene
flclary. It is llherall■m that bu led me to evangelicalism. Am I believe 
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JU1 l>l'.J!flebubr'■ UberaUam that bu led bJm back to orthodoxy. Bad 
DOt llhenllam opened his :mJnd to the empirical !mights whJch flash 
fram his PIiia and lllumJnate the Gospel. he would ■tlll be bound by 
the authoritarfanfmn of the letter of Scripture, and his orthodoxy would 
'be that aterile and wooden thing whlc:h bu lo■t for con■ervatlve Protes
tutlam any vlt■l cont■c:t with the actualltle■ of modern life." 

It 1a clear that Dr. :Morrllon tbJnb that whoever believes in the 
lnerrancy of the Scriptures and follow■ them faltbfully bu a ■terlle 
and waoden orthodoxy which blinds those who profess it to the 
•d111alltia of modem life. We conservative Chriatiam must tell him 
that llnce the Son of God regularly appealed to the Scriptures, saying, 
"It la written," we intend to continue in our course and that we believe 
it la far mer to be on the side of Christ than on that of the wisest 
editor or philosopher that our age can produce. The authority of the 
Scriptures is to ua not a heavy yoke: put a bleuing for which we, con
ldoua of our own feebleness and lack of unclerstancling, are sincerely 
srateful. At the 1111me time, it Is cheering to observe that prominent 
llademiata themselves are now relinquishing the radical positions which 
:run ago they occupied with the greatest 11S11urance. A. 

Sapentitlon Will Not Die.-From the St. Louis Regiater (Roman 
Catholic) of February 12, 1943, we take the following item referring 
to the picture of a bleeding crucifix kept in Chicago. Comments will 
not be neceasary. 

"Shown here is the 18-ineh crucifix that bleeds from the hands, 
feet, and right side, much like the famed eruei6x of Llmplas, Spain. 
"l'hls 

Image, owned 
by a Chicago priest, is kept in the priest's living 

quarten, a little enclosure at the rear of the church, according to 
Walter Matthews,, who has seen and handled the phenomenon. At first 
the erucl6x was placed in the church; but, after the second or third 
bleeding, the pastor deemed it best to remove it to his quarters. In 
this picture, taken by Milton Karstetter, blood can be seen on the 
wound. on the right aide. This blood has been thoroughly examined 
and has been proved to be genuine. Mr. Matthews reports that the 
curing power of the eruclftx has resulted in the complete recovery of 
the assistant pastor's mother, who had been seriously W." A. 

Will Papal Headquarters Be Taken to America?-Thia matter Is 
receiving some cliaeussion these days. The Lut1&en&n on its page entitled 
-rile Church in the News" writes: 

"A plan to arrange for the Pope to move temporarily from Italy to 
BnzU la back of the Spellman trip, believes Michael Williams, Catholic 
publlclat, writing in the Brooklun Eagle. 

"The Pope has said he would not leave Rome even though the VaUean 
wwre bombed. 'I have ordered all my bishops throughout the world to 
remain at their posts as good shepherds among their ftoc:ks in times of 
natfoml diatress,' the Pope aid last December. 'The bishop of Rome 
does not wish to be the first to disobey that order, whlc:h he himself 
hapvm.' 

'Tor IIOIDe :,ear■ there has been talk about the Pope changing his 
place of naldence. In 1937 an English Catholic, Wllllam Teeling, wrote, 
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'The hegemony of the Church Is fut .Uppfq away &om Europe. 111111 It 
Is DO fantutlc Idea to Imagine an American Pope ,pending 'luaJf the year 
at the Vatican and the other half In the New World.' 

"Back of the Idea of the Pope leav!ng Rome In the tmmeclfate future 
ts the poalbWty of Bitler invacilng Italy and trying to control tha 
Catholics of the worlcl by bringing preaure on the Pope." A. 

On Raco Belatlom.-On February 9 when tbe National Council 
of the Proteatant Eplacopal Church wu in RU1on In New York It 
adopted paragraphs pertaining to the relations between ChriltlaDI of 
various races, whlch we hero reprint. They appeared original)¥ in tha 
Living Cl,un:h. 

"l. Fellowship is essential to Christian wonblp. Since there are 
DO raclal cUstinctiom In the mind of the Father, but 'all are one In 
Christ Jesus,' we dare not break our Christian fellowship by &DY 
attitude or act in the house of God which marks our brethren of other 
races u unequal or Inferior. 

"2. Fellowship Is essential in church administration. Through the 
privilege of exercising biltlatlve and responstbWty in church af[aln, 
through fair representation and voting power in all its legislative u-
1e1Dblies, will Negro churchmen be usu.red that their fellowlhlp ta 
the Episcopal Church is valid and secure. 

"3. HJgh standards must be maintained in every department of our 
work with the Negro. This principle applies to buildings, equipment, 
maintenance, personnel and general policy in the ease of lnstltutlom, 
and especially to training and support of the ministry. Where aeparate 
facilities are still maintained, they should provide the same oppor
tunities 

u 
those which are available to other racial groups. 

"4. It us both the function and the task of the church to let the 
spiritual and moral goals for society, and to bear witness to their 
validity by achieving them in her own life. The church should not 
only insure to members of all races full and free participation in wor
ship, she should also stand for fair and just access to edueatioaal, 
aoclal and health services, and for equal economic opportunity, without 
compromise, self-consciousness, or apology. In these ways the church 
will demonstrate her belief that God hu 'made of one blood all 
nations of men for to dwell on the face of the whole earth.'" A. 

Brief Items. - Preparations are being made for the celebration of the 
One Hundredth Anniversary of establishing Norwegian Lutheran Church 
work in America. The first congregation was organizecl in 1843. Before 
this there had been preaching by Norwegian laymen and also by puton. 
Immigration of larger groups began In 1825 with the arrival at New York 
by the sloop "Restaurautlonen," and preaching had been carried on 
during the 1830's. Well known from this period ls the layman from 
Norway, Elling Elelsen, who later wu ordained u pastor. And there are 
others. But it Is reckoned that church work began in 18'3.-TIY 
Luthen1n Outloolc (the successor of the Journal of the Americcza Lu
thenln Conference.) 
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Due to the travel ratrietiona the dec!llon bu been made not to 
hD1d the apec1al centmm!al convention of the Norwegian Lutheran Church 
of America wblch wu acheduled for thla apring. Imtead the districts 
of tha Church will bold their reau]ar conventlom, and plans are being 
made for the appropriate observance of the Centenn!al of the Church 
at thlN conventlona.-The Luthe,,an 01&doo1c. 

One third of Germany'■ 18,000 evangellcal clerzymen are ■erv.ing in 
tha armed force■, accordlng to reports reaching Stockholm. A total of 
llftll hundred have been kWed in action, It wu catlmated, moat of the 
cuualtla occuring In Ruala. - 7'he Lutheran Outlook. 

ID a friendly letter Professor E. Theodore Bachmann of the Lutheran 
'l'beologlcal Seminary at Maywood, m., comments on our 1tatement made 
with re!erence to Dr. Wickey'■ address at the in■tallatlon of four men at 
their IIIDlnary when hi■ theme wa■ "Only Christ, Only Faith, Only Grace, 
Oa1y Scripture," conceming which a reporter added that these expres
llon■ are to be applied In a crcaUve sense. Our editorial remark at the 
time wu (■ee March l■■uc): ''We wonder what the mooning is. Is thero . 
to be an evolution in doctrine?" Dr. Bachmann assures u■ that whatever 
may have been In the mind of the reporter when he employed that 
pbrae, Dr. Wickey'■ address did not advocate an evoluUonary treatment 
of cloctrine. We hope that through these remark■ whatever suspicion■ 
may have been arouaed by our comment will be removed. 

Professor Arnold Guebert of Concordia College, Edmonton, Alta., 
hu • number of cople1 left of hi■ conference paper enUUed ''Trend■ and 
Tendencle■ of the Time■" and is willing to sell them for 40 cents apiece. 
'!'bey are 

mimographed 
and are bound in covers of heavier paper. The 

content■ of the essay may be described thus: "The chief trend■ of the 
pzaent day In the theological, economic, and political field are briefly 
dileuued In the light of God's Word under these headings: L The Pagan 
Trend in Our Cullure; 2. Capitalism or Socialism? 3. Totalitarianism, 
with Special Reference to Hit1eri■m. A short analy■l■ of the Chri■tlan 
philoaophy of Ufa precedes the main body of the euay." The study ii 
penetrating, and Professor Guebert'■ presentaUon both informs and 
lllmul■te■• 

Via Sweden the news bu come that Bishop Wurm in a letter to 
Goebbel■ hu prote■ted against the decree prohibiUng the printing and 
maWnc of Bible& He 1tated that newspaper■ and journala are ftlled with 
attack■ on ChrlaUanity and that many of these publlcaUon■ reach the 
soldier■, while the Church is not even permitted to have Bibles or hymn
boob or religlou■ pamphlets printed. 

The American Lutheran Publicity Bureau of New York bu pub
lisbecl • Lutheran publicity stamp or sUcker. It is printed in the naUonal 
colon with a cllaplay of the United State■ flag, the Chrla&n Church flag, 
eqle, lblelds of our country, and the Luther coat of arm■• The text 
matter la "Always a Priority-the Church" and "A Changeless Chr1■t 

lor a Changing World." To obtain a ■upply of these ■Ucker■ send 
• ■tamp and adclreaed envelope with ten cents In atamp■ or coin to the 
Lutheran Press, Room 812, 1819 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
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